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Introduction

Creche LARA REIS

Creche da Santa Casa da Misericórdia de 
Macau (Nursery of Macau Holy House of Mercy), 
a locally well- known and loved childcare provid-
er established by Santa Casa da Misericórdia de 
Macau in 2002, has been serving Macau and its 
people for 20 years. Sharing the same mission, 
a new project was born
- Creche Lara Reis.

Located in the Sai Van Lake area, the
environment of this picturesque nursery is one
of a kind! Lake, birds, trees, fresh air, nature 
sounds...plenty of outdoor space (garden/play-
ground) and nature are free for children to explore 
and learn at their own pace.

Daily activities will be designed by our teachers 
with teaching experience overseas, including water 
and sand play, indoor and outdoor artistic play 
(art/music), storytelling and reading (fiction/
non-fiction), family and dressing corner (role play/
little theatre), gardening (watering and observa-
tion), local-and-international festival celebrations 
and so much more!

English language will be the medium of instruc-
tion. Chinese (Cantonese/Mandarin) and Portu-
guese are also available for better parent-teach-
er communication and children’s emotional 

needs.

• Each child is a unique individual,
competent learner and responsible citizen.

They deserve to feel secure, loved and
respected, to be encouraged to express and 
contribute, and be supported to develop
in their own ways.

• Self-care, play and relationship are
crucial to children’s holistic development.
That means creating a safe, hygienic, caring
and stimulating environment is our priority. 
Through social interaction, children are able to
mimic and practice different kinds of self-care and 
learning skills, thus start to understand and respect 
various ways of expression such as language, art
and movement.
• Culture and nature play a  major part
in character development.
In addition to a wide range of cultural and natural 
learning materials of local character (books of diverse 
social and scientific topics/characteristic puppets/fes-
tive celebrations and decorations/plants and leaves), 
chances to play outdoors should be secured. Hence, 
children can better comprehend themselves and the 
world while connecting to their surroundings.
• Family is the best knower of their child.
Mutually and respectful partnerships with parents 
enable us to work as a team to assist children

to help themselves.





Opening hours
Monday to Friday 8:30am-6:30pm

Saturday 8:30am-1pm

The Creche has a privileged location
at the area of SAI VAN LAKE,

Email crechelreis@scmm.mo  Web www.scmm.mo

Avenida da República nº 58-60, Macau

Tel 2833 2836/2833 2837  Fax 2833 2830

Be yourself while being kindto others andthe surroundings
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VALUES

Integrity

Be honest,

sincere and

open to genuine 

communication

Happiness  Care
&

Respect
Promotea culture of inclusionin which diversityis valued as an advantage

Commitment
Enjoy what you do 

and stay curious
about the unknown

Teamwork
Be willing to listen, discuss, work and reflecttogether to promotethe senses of rapportand reciprocity

Self-worth

Believe in
your own value,

ability of contribution 

and possibility of 

achieving more
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